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This testimony is being submitted in support of SB92.  I am submitting this on behalf of the 
American Heart Association and those affected by congenital heart disease. 

  If passed, Senate Bill 92 would ensure that newborns in Nevada are screened for critical 

congenital heart diseases (CCHD) using pulse oximetry, potentially saving lives.  

o Pulse oximetry is an inexpensive, non-invasive screening tool that determines the 

amount of oxygen in the blood and the pulse rate by placing special sensors on the 

baby’s hand and foot. 

o Seven specific CCHD are most readily detected using pulse oximetry (a list and more 

detailed information on each condition is available upon request).  The possible 

presence of other less critical defects and conditions can also be detected.  

o The CDC estimates that approximately 300 additional cases annually of these CCHD 

would be detected using pulse oximetry if this is standardized across the nation. 

 

 As the number one killer of infants with birth defects, congenital heart defects take a 

significant toll on families across the country.   

o New research suggests wider use of pulse oximetry screening would help to identify 

more than 90 percent of heart defects. 

o Early detection of these defects can save parents, hospitals, insurers and taxpayers 

money, and more importantly lead to interventions and treatments that can save 

lives immediately and in the long term. 

 

 In 2011, the national Advisory Committee on Heritable Diseases in Newborns and Children 

recommended that pulse oximetry screening for CCHD be added to the uniform screenings 

for newborns. 

o Since that time, seventeen states have passed laws or regulations requiring the 

screening (the vast majority since the beginning of 2013). 

o Approximately twenty states, including Nevada, currently have pending legislation 

or are working towards a requirement through the regulatory process. 

o This is quickly being adopted and becoming a standard of practice across the nation. 
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 As written, section one of SB 92 requires that hospitals with organized obstetric services 

screen all newborns for CCHD using pulse oximetry, that facilities report certain 

information to the state health division when newborns test positive, and that they discuss 

follow up testing and treatment options with parents.   

o The screening and follow up protocols are left up to the facility. 

o The bill does not dictate specifics as far as the equipment, use of reusable vs. single-

use probes, etc. 

o Implementation of the requirement is delayed until a data collection and study 

period is complete. 

 Section two of SB92 requires that hospitals already screening for CCHD using pulse 

oximetry report certain information related to positive screens to the state health division 

for a potential study of the effectiveness and implementation strategy around the screening. 

 

 Even though the science is recent and the practice of CCHD screening using pulse oximetry 

is still in the process of being widely adopted, many lives have already been saved (case 

studies from across the country are available upon request, although an example has been 

provided in a separate handout). 

o CCHD screening using pulse oximetry is inexpensive, non-invasive and relatively 

quick. 

o Even though babies with CCHD can exhibit other symptoms, some have and will 

continue to go unnoticed.   

o Pulse oximetry is the last line of defense in detecting newborns with CCHD, and 

saving the lives of those newborns.  

 

I can be contacted with questions and concerns at christopher.roller@heart.org or at 702.367-1366.  

Thank you. 

 

Christopher Roller 
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